
Soft Touch® Bases

A Series
Premium Bases

www.softtouchbases.com  |  1-866-544-2077

15” base, 7” plastic in ground mount, tapered plug
Soft Touch Order#: A15

Soft Touch in ground mounting system 
with 7” plastic in ground mount, foam 
drag plug and heavy duty drag plug

Double first base,  
7” plastic in ground mount,  
tapered plug, spike down disk, spike
Soft Touch Order#: A15DBL

Progressive Release

MADE IN THE USA

Soft Touch “Progressive Release” bases are molded from 

durable cut resistant polyurethane. Made in the USA, all 

of our bases are designed to flex and absorb energy as 

a player slides into the base. In the case of uncontrolled 

slides, the “Progressive Release” action allows the base to 

flex until enough force is applied to “pop” the base free 

from the mount, unlike any stationary base. Proven over 

15 years of play, “Progressive Release” bases out-perform 

standard bases. Soft Touch bases are fully warranted 

against failure due to defective materials for one full year.

Product Information

With Soft Touch Premium bases, you get the ultimate  

in safety, installation and maintenance. The patented 7” 

box mounting system remains in-ground for a full season 

of play. The flexible plastic design provides the ultimate  

in safety and the wide opening makes cleaning out dirt  

a snap.  Lastly, these bases are constructed with the  

exclusive “Progressive Release” design, providing the  

latest safety technology.

When bases are in use, a tapered plug 
is placed in the 7” plastic in ground 
mount. After play, replace the tapered 
plug with foam or heavy-duty drag 
plugs (sold separately).

With the Soft Touch double first base, both fielder and runner 
have their own base, to reduce the chance of collision.

Warning: Sliding into a base represents a clear danger. All players must  
be advised of this hazard and properly trained in sliding technique.

tapered plug spike down disk spike

Double first base,
7” plastic in ground mount,
tapered plug spike down disk spike

www.sportsedge.com   800-334-6057



For additional information about Soft Touch® Bases, contact:
P.O. Box 233, Waukesha, WI 53187

(262) 544-2077  |  (866) 544-2077  |  Fax (262) 544-2080  |  www.softtouchbases.com

ORDER # DESCRIPTION IMAGES

A1500 3 - 15” bases

3 - 7” plastic in ground mounts

3 - tapered plugs                          

A150L 3 - 15” bases

          

A15DBL** 1 - 15” double first base

1 - 7” plastic in ground mount

1 - tapered plug

1 - 12” spike

1 - spike down disk

         

A15DBL-SET** 1 - 15” double first base

2 - 15” bases

3 - 7” plastic in ground mount

3 - tapered plugs

1 - 12” spike

1 - spike down disk

             

Y1400 3 - 14” youth bases

3 - 7” plastic in ground mounts

3 - tapered plugs                         

Y140L 3 - 14” youth bases

      

Y14DBL-SET** 1 - 15” double first base

2 - 14” bases

3 - 7” plastic in ground mount

3 - tapered plugs

1 - 12” spike

1 - spike down disk

            

Packages Soft Touch® bases in-ground mounting system includes 7” plastic receptacle and tapered plug

Replacement Parts Soft Touch® Base Parts

ORDER # DESCRIPTION IMAGES

A15 1 - 15” base
1 - 7” plastic in 
ground mount
1 - tapered plug

  

A15L 1 - 15” base 

 

Y14 1 - 14” youth base
1 - 7” plastic in 
ground mount
1 - tapered plug

   

Y14L 1 - 14” youth base

   

AY1415M 3 - 7” plastic in 
ground mounts

         

ORDER # DESCRIPTION IMAGES

GPLGS 3 - tapered plugs

         

AYP* 3 - foam drag plugs

        

AYPHD* 3 - heavy duty drag 
plugs

         

SPIKE 1 - 12” spike

DISK 1 - spike down disk
1 - 12” spike

   

*Note: Replaces tapered plug when bases are not in use

**Note: Double first bases are not release style bases due to 

dual anchor system and only come in standard 15” size bases
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